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Blue-Eyed and Brown-Skinned: 
Uncovering a Hidden Past1
My name is R— . I was bom in England in 1964. and this is my story. As part of 
my immediate family would be most unhappy if they knew Ed written it, I will 
withhold names to respect their privacy.
On the 1st of January 2000.1 made several New Year's Resolutions; among 
them was a pledge to solve the mystery of why half my family is ‘coloured’, that 
is. has dark skin. All I knew about my family was that my father's family was 
English-bom and bred, and that my mother was bom in India and emigrated to 
England in 1948. She met my father there in the late 1950s. and the rest is 
history. My mother's maiden name was Dobson and I knew she must have been 
bom in the last years of the great British Empire, when the sun was rapidly 
setting on it. even though, just a little while before, it had been guaranteed never 
to do such an awful thing.
Upon Indian Independence in 1947. my family from India was broken up. 
My maternal grandfather's brother ‘stayed on' in Calcutta, while my Nan’s sister 
and her mother went to New Zealand. My own maternal grandfather and my 
Nan, my maternal grandmother (whose maiden name was Waterlow) and several 
cousins emigrated to England. In total, six adults and two children stayed in 
England, while the others later decided to join the rest of their family in Australia 
and New Zealand. The colour of my mother's side of the family ranges from 
white to dark brown, with several shades in between. They never concealed the 
fact that they came from India, and they kept in regular contact with the branch 
of the family still in Calcutta.
I always had a fascination with India because as a child I would spend many 
weekends visiting or staying with my Nan who would tell me wonderful stories 
of how different life used to be in her childhood, of how she was free to roam 
anywhere without fear of attack or abuse and of how she met my grandfather, 
who was a friend of her cousin’s, at an apprentice’s ball in Jamalpore. My 
grandfather had wanted to be an engineering apprentice for the railways but had 
to settle for a printing apprenticeship.
As a child I grew up with my mother, father and sister in East Anglia, a very 
rural part of England, and never thought too much about who or what I was. It 
wasn’t until I went to the village school in Parson Drove that I realised I was 
slightly different from my classmates. They gave me two nicknames which stuck. 
It was 1972, when I was eight years old, that I was first called ‘Curry Powder’.
I thought that I was being called this name because curry was indeed a part of
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my staple diet — we would have it two or three times a week at home. My 
immediate reaction was to stop eating curries as I thought this would stop the 
name-calling and allow me to fit in with the rest of my classmates. It didn’t. 
Then, in 1976 I went to the Queen’s Boys’ secondary school, and immediately 
received the nickname ‘Black Man’. I was twelve years old and I understood 
that my skin was darker than the rest of my school friends and was not bothered 
at all by the name, just accepted it.
The first time I asked my family the reason why we are coloured was about 
this time. My Nan’s brother, Uncle Sid, had just been to visit and I remember 
asking why Uncle Sid was so dark compared to the rest of us. And I was told that 
the family was cursed by some magic man in the nineteenth century while they 
lived in India and that the curse should have stopped with my grandmother’s 
generation. As a young twelve-year-old boy I believed every word of this 
explanation and did not question it until I was about fifteen and no longer believed 
in curses or magic. Then, I decided to ask my mother’s brother Thomas if he 
could tell me where the colour in our family came from, and he told me we were 
of Maltese descent. I then went round to my Nan and asked if what my uncle had 
just told me was true. She sat me down and explained that my fourth great­
grandmother was Maltese. And this story too, I believed — at least for the next 
five years. In 1981, the first time my English-born, English-bred, English rose 
wife-to-be met my family, she asked if we were Indian. I explained that part of 
my family came from India, were ‘born there’, but that we were of Maltese 
descent and that was where the colour came from. As for the accent, Mum came 
from India so we were bound to sound like Indians. After a long discussion she 
believed what I had told her.
In 1989 I was newly married, 24 and desperate to go to the amazing country 
where my mother’s people had lived, to see it for myself. In April I set off with 
my new wife to explore India. When I told my family that I was going to India 
they seemed very happy and excited that I was going to visit the family in the 
country they called ‘home’. My Nan also decided that I needed to know some 
basic Urdu and set about teaching it to me. I must confess I was totally useless at 
trying to speak the language, and I suppose she must have realised this too, as 
after several attempts she gave up.
On our arrival in India my wife again raised the question of my origins; she 
told me that I had ‘Indian hands’; she asked me to compare my hands with hers 
and those of the locals in Claridge’s Hotel where we were staying in Delhi. I 
knew that my grandmother had been bom in Delhi, so that was where we started 
our trip. After several comparisons with the people around we decided that not 
only did I have ‘Indian hands’, I had Indian legs and feet as well. This discovery 
was starting to throw the story about the Maltese ancestry out of the window.
Quite separately from discovering that I have a lot of Indian features, I found 
India difficult to come to terms with. The country is rich with natural beauty, but
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I was exposed to a degree of poverty that I had never known could exist. It really 
was a culture shock, and I must say, my trip to this foreign land completely 
changed my way of thinking about the world. We found Delhi to be very beautiful, 
and you could still feel the British influence on the city and could imagine how7 
life would have been during the British Raj. We spent three weeks exploring 
Uttar Pradesh and then decided to visit the family in Calcutta. Compared to 
Delhi. Calcutta was a different world, one that my wife found very difficult to 
adjust to. for the pollution and the sheer volume of people sleeping out on the 
streets were shocking.
My maternal grandfather's brother was retired and in poor health due to 
tuberculosis. He w as living in Circus Avenue, Calcutta.- with his son who is a 
manager in an electrical repair store. The rest of the family were in good health. 
The thing my wife and I found most strange about our relatives in India was that 
they w ould emphasise being British at every opportunity that they could get, 
though they never said that they wished they had gone to England. I remember 
finding it most strange when they told me. ‘You just can’t get decent servants 
these days!'. My wife and I found this comment quite amazing as we had never 
experienced the sendees of any sort of servants, and w7e could not believe that 
decent or indecent, they still existed in India. We stayed with my family for five 
days only. We w ere supposed to stay longer, but Calcutta was starting to get to 
my wife and she was desperate to leave it. We told the family that w7e wanted to 
visit Daijeeling to see the Mount Hermon School that my mother had attended, 
but the family persuaded us not to go as they considered it too dangerous. They 
told us that several people had been murdered en route to Darjeeling and that 
they thought that it was too risky for us to go there.
During our stay, the subject of each other's colour and accent was never 
mentioned. The accent of these relatives was the same as the rest of my mother’s 
family, and I felt that they w ere my family and no different from the rest of us 
back in England. On my return to England, I asked my family if we were part 
Indian in any w?ay. To me this wfas quite a logical question, as w7e certainly 
seemed to have Indian features and my mother’s side of the family came from 
India. My mother denied this and told me to speak to my Nan. Nan refused to 
listen to my questions and again told me we w?ere Maltese. My family’s response 
to my question was in fact quite amazing. They became very defensive. To be 
honest, I didn t buy the putative Malteseness for one moment any longer, but I 
decided to let it drop rather than cause an argument, and I w7as more interested 
in raising a family than tracing my roots.
It w7asn t until some eleven years later that I returned to the question of origins 
and made a pledge to solve the family mystery. I started by asking my Nan if she 
had any family records that I could use as I wanted to trace the family. With 
some reluctance she produced six pages of handwritten information on the family, 
going back to 1830. The pages said that William Johnstone, an Englishman,
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worked for John Company and had a Maltese wife. Nan told me that her mother 
had written these records to help my Nan’s brother get in to the British army. 
Apparently, they would not accept him to start with, as they thought he was a 
native Indian. The record was a list of paternal and maternal ancestors going 
back to 1830, listing their names, occupations and other details. After studying 
it I decided to ask Nan some questions about William Johnstone’s descendants. 
She told me that she knew nothing more about the family and gave me the phone 
number of my Uncle Bob, telling me to phone him as he knew a lot more. Uncle 
Bob is my Nan’s first cousin who came from India to England at the same time 
and lives in Leicester.
After a brief conversation with Uncle Bob, he sent me a copy of all his records, 
going back to my fourth great-grandfather, James Johnstone, who was married 
in 1830 to a ‘wife unknown’. Uncle Bob had also written a document entitled 
‘Introduction to the Family in India’ to explain how the family came to be in 
India. There were two things that I noticed about Uncle Bob’s records — one 
was that he had a different name from my fourth great-grandfather — Bob had 
a ‘James’, while my Nan had a ‘William’ — and the other was that he had 
included several paragraphs about Anglo-Indians (that two seats had been reserved 
in the Indian parliament for the Anglo-Indian community when India gained 
independence), though he did not state directly that the family was Anglo-Indian 
or connected to Anglo-Indians.
Armed with both sets of records I went to the Reading Rooms in the British 
Library in London to go through all the records there on the British in India. I 
was trying to find an Indian or Anglo-Indian ancestor, but failed, so I thought, to 
find either. But I did manage to find a James Johnstone, a Drum Major in the 
2nd Native Infantry and his two daughters, Matilda and Margaret, who both 
ended up being my third great-grandmothers, as my grandmother’s parents were 
second cousins. The Reading Rooms had the complete set of microfilms on births, 
deaths and marriages in India, and because I knew the name and birth date of 
my third great-grandmother, Margaret, from my Nan’s records, I was able to 
find Margaret’s birth certificate. From this certificate I found the correct name 
of my fourth great-grandfather and grandmother too. These names turned out to 
be James — not William — and Isabella Johnstone. From this finding I knew 
that my Uncle Bob’s records were correct and that my Nan’s mother’s information 
had major flaws in it.
On my return from London I was a little disappointed as I had not found any 
Indian or unmistakably Anglo-Indian ancestors, and when telling my story to a 
friend he suggested that I entered the word ‘Anglo-Indian’ on the internet to see 
if we could find anything. I was absolutely amazed to find around forty sites on 
Yahoo about Anglo-Indians and one entry on the Rootsweb listserv archives. I 
decided to log on to the Rootsweb and track it to see what it was about. The 
Rootsweb is a site on the internet where, on its India-list, people researching the
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British in India can talk to each other. After I had been on the internet, I realised 
not just what an Anglo-Indian was but what Anglo-Indian attitudes often were 
about their mixed-race heritage, and I thought it more than likely that my family 
were indeed Anglo-Indians, and that Anglo-Indianness would answer all the 
questions that I had been asking the family, including the one about why I had 
failed to get a reasonable answer for all these years. I remember thinking, ‘So 
that's why we have English surnames, but are brown in skin colour, and that’s 
why my family insisted so strongly that they were British’ — Anglo-Indians are, 
traditionally, more often than not ashamed of their "touch of the tarbrush’ and 
have, till very recently, done their best to conceal it rather than talk about it, 
much less go searching it out.3
Another web site listed about six contacts for Anglo-Indians in England, so I 
decided to contact each in turn. As I worked through the list I became more and 
more despondent, as each person in turn told me that their organisation no longer 
existed. Last on my list was the ‘British Ancestors in India' contact name, Paul 
Rowland. Paul explained to me that the British Ancestors in India organisation, 
too. no longer existed, but that he was still publishing a magazine called The 
Indiaman Magazine. I told Paul that as James Johnstone was my fourth great­
grandfather on both sides of my family, meaning that two of his daughters ended 
up as both being my great-great-great-grandmothers (what a co-incidence!) I 
had decided that I wanted to research him. Paul asked if I had another name for 
him to look up. John Joshua Marshall, one of my third great-grandfathers, married 
James’ daughter, Matilda, and I so I said, ‘JJM.’ I had found some fascinating 
information about him already. He started his life in India as a farrier before 
becoming a veterinary surgeon. He then served in the Meerut Light Horse during 
the Great Mutiny. After the Mutiny he went into horse breaking, and then spent 
his final years as an engine driver for the East Indian Railways. Nan’s family 
records stated that JJM served in the Meerut Light Horse, and she had also 
provided me with a copy of a letter from the British Government thanking him 
for his sendee during the Mutiny.
Five minutes after my conversation with Paul the phone rang, and it was 
Paul again. He told me that a lady called Eve had written an article for his 
magazine about the Khaki Ressalah, also known as the Meerut Light Horse, and 
that her ancestor was one John Joshua Marshall. I couldn’t believe what I was 
hearing, for as far as my family knew we were the only descendants of the offspring 
of John Joshua Marshall. Paul gave me this lady’s phone number and I phoned 
her straight away. It was truly fantastic as this lady turned out to be my Nan’s 
second cousin and was living in England in Yorkshire about 250 miles away. We 
decided to exchange family records. I also asked her if she knew where the 
family colouring came from, but she just laughed and said she did not know.
The good news was that in her records was a letter to her from Donald Jacques, 
a well-known genealogical researcher. He had found James Johnstone’s marriage
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certificate to Isabella Matthew in Dinapore on the 5th of October 1829, so I now 
had a maiden surname for my fourth great-grandmother. He also said in his 
letter that he thought James was an Anglo-Indian as he was a drummer, and 
Anglo-Indians were often drummers in the army. I was now totally convinced 
that my family was Anglo-Indian and decided to tell them what I had found. My 
first approach was to tell my mother that I thought we were definitely Anglo- 
Indians, and I had a long conversation with her in which I gave her all the 
reasons for my conclusions. My mother’s reaction was to reject totally what I 
was telling her. I realised that I had hit a raw nerve and decided not to push the 
subject any further. As my mother was not interested in what I had to say about 
my findings about the family history, I decided to go and see my Nan and my 
mother’s brother Uncle Thomas again and try to tell them what I had discovered. 
I had just started to explain my findings when my Nan interrupted me, and said 
in a very loud, firm voice, ‘We are Domiciled Europeans, not Anglo-Indians. We 
are not Anglo-Indians’. I decided to drop the conversation as I knew it would get 
me nowhere, but at least my family had given me a term other than ‘British’ to 
explain what we are.
So I decided to look into what a ‘Domiciled European’ was, and I found an 
organisation on the Internet called the ‘Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European 
Family History Group’, which is run by Geraldine Charles. When I phoned 
Geraldine, I told her that I thought my family was Anglo-Indian and that they 
claimed that they are Domiciled Europeans. Geraldine explained to me that 
Domiciled Europeans originally started off as being white Europeans that had 
settled in India, but as time passed Domiciled Europeans intermarried with Anglo- 
Indians, that it always was difficult to distinguish between them, and is today 
even more so — and that though Domiciled Europeans insisted on distinguishing 
themselves from Anglo-Indians, they always had the same legal status. In other 
words, today most Domiciled Europeans are indeed, Anglo-Indians who reject 
the term.
After surfing the web a little more I mustered up enough courage to phone 
Uncle Bob to ask his opinion about the Maltese descent mentioned in my Nan’s 
papers. Uncle Bob told me that he had never heard of the Maltese story and as 
far as he was concerned too, we were of Anglo-Indian descent and that was why 
he had written about the race in his introduction to the family in India. I tracked 
the India-list on Rootsweb for about three months and then decided to put out a 
message on it. I received three replies, and one turned out to be from my Nan’s 
first cousin Basil, in New Zealand. At this point I was really in luck, as he had 
been researching my family for over ten years and had a much better 
understanding of it than I. He was quite open about the family and confirmed 
that James Johnstone was indeed an Anglo-Indian and that was indeed why he 
was a drummer in the army as Anglo-Indians were only allowed to be drummers 
and fifers. I had definitively solved the mystery and my quest for an Anglo-
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Indian ancestor was complete. I had now found a knowledgeable member of our 
family who was willing to be completely honest, open and proud of the family 
history.
Bas told me that for some reason all the female members of our family have 
difficulties in coming to terms with what they are and have chosen several different 
ways to hide their roots. My mother would tell me of how the family had lived in 
India with servants and that she had attended boarding school there, but that 
when they arrived in Felixstowe, they spent their first months living in nothing 
more than a garden shed, and were subjected daily to racial abuse. Could this be 
partly the reason why my family decided to try to conceal their identity?
In early 2001,1 sent a post to the India-list explaining my circumstances and 
asking for Anglo-Indian recipes, because I am interested in expanding my 
knowledge of both Anglo-Indian history and culture. Family from New Zealand 
have helped, and friends from the India-list too. I received several replies to my 
post. One was from Sanjay Sircar in Australia. Sanjay was interested in my 
request and helped me by email — it is he who is responsible for encouraging 
me to write this story, and without him, it would never have been written down. 
Sanjay explained that he is an English-speaking Indian Christian, something 
completely different from an Anglo-Indian — ‘adjacent minority communities’, 
he called them. He believes in trying to understand why people conceal their 
identities rather than jumping to judge them adversely, and that he also believes 
that whatever their reasons, the choice is their own to make, and must be respected, 
whether we approve or not. He also taught me that the Mutiny is now called the 
‘First War of Indian Independence’ by historians, and that many feel continuing 
to say ‘Mutiny’ is a retrograde thing to do.
On a lighter note, Sanjay taught me how to make an authentic vindaloo, 
spicy sweet-and-sour, and when another member of the India-list asked for a 
recipe for ‘tepari jam ’, the gooseberry jam that they made in India, Sanjay sent 
one that he said was Anglo-Indian to the core — with cinnamon-cardamom- 
cloves and whisky or rum in it as well, and told me how Anglo-Indians pronounced 
the word ‘tip-pari’, with the accent on the second syllable rather than the first. I 
had no idea that the gooseberries had anything to do with India until I took some 
in for Nan to try just the year before (2000). She was over the moon about them, 
and told me how she used to eat them in India. It’s funny, sometimes, how life 
works out, and I surprised her with some jam when the next lot of gooseberries 
had ripened well. One crop was very poor, but I was ultimately successful in 
making the jam as per the recipe — I guessed at the amounts to put in but it all 
seemed to work, so we had gooseberry jam on toast for breakfast and it was 
pretty damn’ good. Nan also mentioned that they ate Hunters Beef for Christmas, 
a dish I’ve never heard of, and we’ve tracked down a recipe, involving a de­
boned round of beef hung for a day or so, powdered saltpetre, coarse sugar, 
cloves, nutmeg, allspice and salt rubbed into it and turned and rubbed for a few
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weeks, dipped it into cold water, bound with tape, put into a pan with a little 
water, covered with a brown crust and paper, and baked for five hours. Saltpetre 
is not exactly common here, but my mother has said that if I get her the ingredients 
she will make it for Nan.
So one Indian Christian had entered my life, and strangely enough, two weeks 
later, I received an email from my Nan’s cousin Bas explaining to me that my 
fourth great-grandmother Isabella -  the wife of the James (not William) Johnstone 
-  was an Indian Christian from Lucknow. Bas told me that his grandmother said 
she could not find a maiden name for Isabella when he tried to do a family tree 
in 1945, and that Isabella may have been one of the female foundlings in religious 
institutions. Presumably it is Isabella who is responsible for the family’s second 
language being Urdu, as Nan always said.
I tried to get my Nan to tape her stories about life in India, but she refused to 
do this because she claims that she has a chi-chi4 accent (but hey she is not an 
Anglo Indian, which I find so funny!). She does have a strong chi-chi accent — 
or at least a non-British one — but what does that matter? Personally I love to 
hear the singsong ‘chi-chi’ accent as I associate it with the love and warmth that 
my grandparents have always given me. My Nan’s English has changed since I 
was a child, but I can always remember how I used to find it quite funny that my 
grandparents would put sentences together using a different syntax from the one 
we heard around us, speaking arse-about-face so to speak (and I mean no 
disrespect by using this colloquial phrase). So, when I tried to get Nan to write 
about her life in India, she first refused to put pen to paper, on the grounds of 
accent, but after a little persuasion, I saw her one night and made my first 
recording of her direct. Then, at the end of my visit, she said, ‘You will not be 
needing my book then,’ and produced a book with about twenty pages of writing. 
She is writing her life story for the family, and I am so happy. (One other thing 
Nan says is that her half-sister’s grandmother was an ‘Indian Princess’. I will 
try to prove her right. We shall see.)5
There was a programme on TV as I was writing my story called ‘Trading 
Races’, about two white English people swapping colour with a black African 
and an Asian. The programme was trying to get both parties to feel what it is 
like to be the other person and to live in their communities. It was very well put 
together and tried to tackle a lot of the racial problems that exist here today in 
England. And it got me kind of wondering as to where I actually sit, as I am not 
a white Englishman nor a full blooded Asian but kind of somewhere in the 
middle, not belonging to any stable grouping. I am Brown British, and look 
upon Asians as cousins. When I saw this programme, my question was, was it 
the same for the Anglo Indians living in India under the British rule, being 
neither one or the other? Sanjay said, ‘As long as you are happy, what does it 
matter where you sit? We are all situated between something and something 
else, if not racially (which is really only a matter of appearance), then culturally
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or in some other way’, and it is something I must think about. I also wonder 
whether Anglo-Indians living in India under British rule, who formed an in­
between community, the ones who were happy and well off serving the British, 
with job reservations and so on, identifying with the white rulers and sometimes 
looking down on and bullying the ‘natives’, sometimes completely denying any 
and all Indianness, ever envisaged an independent India and their place in — or 
out — of it.
As for myself, I’m glad I asked my questions as a child, glad my wife remarked 
on my ‘Indian colouring’ and ‘Indian hands’, and I’m proud of being Anglo- 
Indian, brown-skinned and blue-eyed, and of all my ancestors, whoever they 
were and whatever they achieved. I will tell my children what they are, and I 
hope that in the years to come they are interested in my quest and share my 
pleasure at the results.
NOTES
' T h is  story  w a s w ritten  w ith  the a ss is ta n c e  o f  S an jay  Sircar, w h o  n o tes: ‘I en co u ra g ed  
R .B . to  te ll m e  h is  story , w h ic h  h e  d id  s lo w ly  and  p a in fu lly  in  fr a g m e n ts  that I 
kn itted  to g e th er  o v e r  a c o u p le  o f  y e a r s ’ . T h e  fo l lo w in g  n o te s  are S ir ca r ’s.
2 Park C ircu s in  g en era l, and C ircu s A v en u e  ( lik e  R o y d  Street, E llio tt  R oad , W e lle s le y  
Street, R ip o n  Street, e tc .)  w a s tr a d itio n a lly  (an d  s t ill r em a in s  to so m e  e x ten t)  an 
A n g lo -I n d ia n  r e s id e n tia l area at th e  fu r th est en d  o f  cen tra l C a lc u tta  (K o lk a ta ),  
so m e tim e s  lo o k e d  d o w n  on  as a ‘p h ir in g i’, that is , m ix e d -r a c e  ( ‘F ran k ’, ‘fe ra n g h i’, 
P o rtu g u ese  m ix ed -ra c e , any  E u r o p e a n -m ix e d  race) or p h ir in g i-c u m -M u slim  o n e  by  
the B e n g a li m id d le -c la sse s .
3 T h e  term  A n g lo -I n d ia n  o n c e  m e a n t ‘B r it ish - in  In d ia ’ , bu t th a t is  n o  lo n g e r  its  
pred om in an t m ea n in g . It is  a lso  ( in c o rr ec tly  or c o n fu s in g ly )  so m e tim e s  u sed  to refer  
to  p e o p le  o f  Sou th  A s ia n  o r ig in  in the U K . ‘Indian  W ritin g  in E n g lis h ’ w a s  a phrase  
s p e c if ic a lly  in v en ted  to a v o id  u s in g  the ph rase  ‘A n g lo -I n d ia n ’ .
4 ‘C h i-c h i’, fo r th in g s  and p e o p le  A n g lo -In d ia n , p ro n o u n ced  w ith  the ‘c h ’ as in ‘C h arles’, 
and p o s s ib ly  d e r iv in g  in d ep en d e n tly  from  ‘C h h i!’ or ‘C h h i-c h h i! ’, an e ja cu la tio n  o f  
d isg u st  in m an y  la n g u a g es  in both  N orth  and S ou th  India , w a s  n o t heard  in  India in 
m y  o w n  c h ild h o o d  (1 9 5 5  f f ) ,  th o u g h  w e  k n ew  w h at it m ean t. It sh o u ld  p rob ab ly  be  
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curl o f  fa lse  h a ir ’, p r o n o u n ced  ‘s h e e - s h e e ’ —  th o u g h  there m a y  h a v e  b e e n  so m e  
in terp en etration  o f  the first m e a n in g  b y  the  se c o n d .
5 M an y  A n g lo -In d ia n s  c la im  d e sc e n t on  the  lo s t  ‘d is ta f f  s id e ’ from  In d ian  n o b ility  o f  
o n e  sort or an oth er  —  so m e t im e s  a p r in c e ss  sa v e d  from  c o m m itt in g  su ttee  on  a 
funeral pyre: se e  the v ery  p e c u lia r  form  o f  th is m o t if  in Ju les V ern e’s Around the 
World in Eighty Days, w h ere  it is  u sed  for a P arsi —  Z oroastr ian  —  w ife  o f  a raja 
(su ttee  is  n o t a P arsi c u sto m ). S o m e  o f  th e se  c la im s  m a y  b e true, o th ers w ish fu l 
th in k in g .
